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Keep Your Soil Healthy This Winter

Fall is the time to winterize your garden. This guide bin, or the city compost bin. Remember, if you add
will help you decide how you want to nourish your this “green” material to your compost bin, be sure
soil for the winter. You may want to plant some

to add some “brown” material as well, like dry

cold-hardy vegetables, sheet mulch, plant a cover

leaves.)

crop, or just take a couple hours to cover (mulch)

Second, decide if you want to plant cold-hardy
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your beds.

vegetables like garlic (see the article Planting Garlic

If you feel like your soil is lacking nutrients or is

in this issue), peas or edible fava beans from seed,
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compacted and has poor drainage, you might con-

or collard greens, arugula, kale and spinach from

sider sheet mulching your garden for the winter.

starts. You can reserve a section of your garden for

Youth Grow

Sheet mulching is a simple technique that nurtures

these veggies, and mulch the remaining area of

the soil. It is used to establish a garden bed, or to

your garden. Remember to mulch any areas of ex-

enrich an existing garden bed. Sheet mulching is

posed soil around the cold weather vegetables as

sometimes called “Lasagna Gardening” because

well.

you build the soil much like you would lasagna,

Last, add a layer of mulch to any exposed soil.

with layers of compost, organic material, soil

Mulching is easy. It enriches the soil, protects it
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amendments and newspaper. Instructions for sheet from rains, and limits weed seed production. It can
mulching can be found in the book Gaia’s Garden:

be done either with a thick planting of cover crop

A Guide to Home-Scale Permaculture, by Toby

seeds like Austrian peas, fava beans, or crimson

Hemenway or in the online article How To: The

clover (also called “green manure"), or with a thick

Ultimate, Bomb-Proof Sheet Mulch.

layer of leaves or straw (a brown mulch). Simply

If your soil is still nutrient rich and a good con-

apply a two to three inch layer of leaves to your

sistency, a quick garden clean-up before the rains

beds, keeping the mulch from directly touching the

hit will keep the bugs and plant diseases at bay for

stems and trunks of your plants. As a bonus, the

a healthy spring garden.

leaves will add nutrients to the soil as they break

First, rake up plant materials including bean and

down, and the worms and soil microorganisms will

cucumber vines, rotting tomatoes, and anything

work on them as well, resulting in lighter, fluffier

that has completed its growing cycle and put it into soil over time.
a compost bin. (You can use your own compost
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Growing Edible Fava Beans
Edible fava beans, also called broad beans, can be planted now
through mid-November, and harvested in early June. Their flavor has been described as “smooth, sweet and rich.” Fava beans
produce a beautiful flower in spring.
The tender greens can be used in salads, soups, or stir fried. The
beans grow in long pods and can be eaten raw when small, or
cooked when mature. Or you can dry the beans and reconstitute
them later.


You can pick up cover crop seeds,
soil amendments and straw at
these local nurseries:
Concentrates, Inc., 5505 SE International Way,
Milwaukie, OR 97222, (503) 234-7501
Garden Fever, 3433 NE 24th Ave, Portland, OR
97212, (503) 287-3200
Linnton Feed & Seed, 10920 NW St Helens Rd,
Portland, OR 97231, (503) 286-1291
Naomi’s Organic Farm Supply, 2615 SE Schiller St, Portland, OR 97202, (503) 517-8551
Portland Nursery, 5050 SE Stark Street, Portland, OR 97215, (503) 231-5050 or 9000 SE Division , Portland, OR 97266, (503) 788-9000
Tony’s Garden Center, 10300 SE Holgate
Blvd Portland, OR 97266

Plant fava beans now through
November 15th.
 Sow broad bean seeds 1 inch
deep and 4 to 5 inches apart.
Space rows 18 to 30 inches
apart.
 When the fava plant is about 6
inches tall cut it to a point at
the stem where a branch juts
out, this will create a bushier
plant with more flowers and
beans.
A word about fava beans...
from Portland Nursery’s guide to Cover Cropping
The fava beans sold as cover crop do not produce an edible
bean. Edible favas can also be used as a cover crop, but they will
not leave as much nitrogen in the soil because it will be siphoned
into seeds.
For additional information about cover crops pick-up a pamphlet from Portland Nursery, or online at
http://www.portlandnursery.com/docs/bulbs-seeds/
covercrops.pdf.

Youth Grow Corner
The gardens at all of our Youth Grow partner schools are
overflowing with abundance this fall! We worked with students at the Ockley Green/Chief Joseph campus to harvest
45 pounds of potatoes, a big bunch of rosemary, and ten
pounds of tomatoes. Students helped us harvest, wash and
chop the produce, which was served the next day in the cafeteria as delicious rosemary roasted potatoes and fresh tomato
salad! We also worked with 90 students at Glenfair Elementary to harvest castings from their worm bins, and spread the
castings in the school garden to increase the nutrients in the
soil . The students have been feeding the worms scraps from
fresh fruits and vegetables provided by the Brain Boost program. There are just a few more weeks before after-school
garden clubs start at our seven partner schools, and we have
lots of in-class workshops, garden work parties, and harvest
events lined up to get everyone in the school communities
excited and involved in the garden. If you are interested in
getting involved in one of the school gardens, please contact
olivia@growing-gardens.org

Bean Smile at Ockley Green/Chief Joseph School

Planting Garlic

Learn & Grow Workshops
Come to Growing Gardens’ Learn and Grow workshops this fall and winter! Remember, workshops are
always free for gardeners in the program.
Email Rodney@growing-gardens.org or call 503-2848420 to sign up. Please register in advance for all workshops.
Food Fermentation
Date: Thursday, October 17 – 6pm-8pm
Location: Growing Gardens Office
Come learn the easy old world technique of culturing
vegetables naturally. Working with wild bacteria, we
will talk about and demonstrate how to safely preserve
your summer harvest for winter salads and condiments.
Each participant will have the chance to make a quart of
sauerkraut to take home, tend and enjoy later.
Grow Your Own Plant Starts
Date: Wednesday, November 6 – 6pm-8pm
Location: Redeemer Lutheran Church (NE Portland)
Learn to start healthy seedlings indoors, using low cost
methods with big results. The topics covered in this
workshop include the materials you’ll need to get started, the types of plants that should be started indoors,
timing, planting and caring for seedlings, hardening off
and using your space efficiently to grow a large quantity
of plants. Participants will go home with a planting calendar and a list of resources.
Garden Planning
Date: Saturday, November 9 – 10am-1pm
Location: Growing Gardens Office
Learn how to get the most out of your veggie garden by
planning for a year’s worth of successive plantings. This
workshop is designed for beginning gardeners and covers timing, plant charts, seed and plant selection, spacing and mapping. Each participant will go home with
the know-how and materials to create a customized
planting calendar and map.
Gardening Basics Parts I & II
Part I Date: Wednesday, November 13 – 6pm-9pm
Part II Date: Thursday, November 14 – 6pm-9pm
Location: Redeemer Lutheran Church (NE Portland)
In this extensive two part workshop, participants will
learn to plan, implement and care for a healthy, affordable, and sustainable garden. Part 1 covers site selection,
soil health, raised bed installation, plant families, garden
planning and planting. Part 2 covers water efficiency,
pest and weed management, harvesting, composting and
winterization. Participants are encouraged, but not required to sign up for both parts.

October is the best time of the year to plant garlic. Get
garlic from a nursery or buy organic garlic from a grocery store or farmers market. Conventional garlic may
have been treated with a product to keep it from
sprouting.
There are two types of garlic: 1. Hardneck garlic has
large, easy-to-peel cloves with spicier flavor, and edible
scapes (the curlicue flower stems). 2. Softneck garlic
stores well, has a
milder flavor and
more cloves per
head.












Find a sunny
place in your garden that will
have good drainage.
Break cloves
apart.
Choose the largest cloves to
plant. And save
the smaller
cloves for cooking.
Dig down and loosen your soil at least 6 inches.
Plant the garlic cloves about 2 inches down with
the flat end down, and the pointy end up.
Space them about 6 inches apart.
Cover with some compost if you have it and a layer of mulch (like leaves or straw).
Garlic is usually ready to harvest from late June to
mid-July, depending on variety.

Pozole Verde

Pozole Verde
una receta de Rosa Maria
Tiempo de preparación: 2 Horas
1-2 latas grandes de pozole (grano)
1 cebolla mediana
1 cabeza de ajo
5 hojas de laurel
1 paquete de pollo (tus piezas preferidas)
1 lata de mole verde Doña Maria
1 paquete de espinacas
10 tomates verdes o tomatillos
1 cebolla picada (mediana)
1 cilantro (al gusto)
Al gusto y picado Rábanos
Repollo
Cebolla
Orégano
Limón
Aguacate

Proceso de preparación
En una olla, con un poco de sal,
laurel, cebolla y ajo pones a cocer
el pollo, y en 10 minutos le pones
el grano. En 15 minutos más sacas
el pollo y dejas el grano cociendo.
Mientras preparas la verdura para
freír.
En una cazuela, pones la cebolla
picada, y fríes por un minuto, a
delante el tomate, chiles, espinaca
y cilantro.
En la licuadora pones el mole
verde, y en seguida lo que freíste
para molerlo junto.
Ya molido, lo pones nuevamente
todo a la cazuela que se hierva
todo junto. Y se pone la mezcla a
la olla con el grano. Se hierve 45
minutos, después se desmenuza el
pollo al gusto y se pone un poco de
orégano a la olla.
Se sirve con el repollo, rábano,
cebolla, limón y aguacate.
¡Buen Provecho!

Green Pozole
a recipe by Rosa Maria, a
Growing Huertos gardener.
Preparation time: 2 hours
Ingredients
1-2 large cans of pozole (Hominy
corn)
1 medium onion (peeled and
coarsely chopped)
1 head of garlic (peeled and
coarsely chopped)
5 bay leaves
Salt to taste
1 packet of chicken (your preferred pieces with skin and bone)
1 can of Doña Maria green mole
1 large bag of spinach
10 tomatillos
3 green peppers (jalapenos or
ancho poblanos)
1 onion (finely chopped)
1 bunch cilantro (finely chopped)
Radishes (chopped and served to
taste)
Cabbage (chopped and served to
taste)
Oregano (chopped and served to
taste)
Lemon (cut into quarters or
eighths)
Avocado (cut in half and sliced)

Preparation
In a large pot heat the salt, bay
leaf, onion and garlic in a little
oil. After 5 minutes fill with water and add the chicken, bringing
to a light boil and cooking for 10
minutes. Add the hominy and
cook for another 15 minutes then
remove the chicken and set to one
side. Meanwhile prepare the vegetables.
In a medium frying pan cook the
finely chopped onion for one
minute, and then add the tomatillos, chiles, spinach and cilantro.
In a blender first blend the can of
green mole, and then add the
contents of the frying pan. Once
blended return the mixture to the
frying pan and cook for a few
minutes more, then add it to the
pot and cook. Meanwhile pull or
chop the chicken to your liking
(you can keep or discard the skin
and bones) and add it to the pot
after 45 minutes. Add the oregano
and heat a few more minutes
before serving.
To serve, pour the Pozole into
bowls and let each guest dress
their dish with the cabbage, radish, onion, lemon and avocado.
Enjoy!

Meet the New AmeriCorps and FoodCorps Members at Growing Gardens
Youth Grow Educator FoodCorps Service Member:

Pesha Wasserstrom
As the Youth Grow Educator, Pesha teaches after school garden clubs and leads in-class gardening and cooking activities.
She is a Portland native, back at Growing Gardens as a FoodCorps member after two years traveling and working on organic farms. Pesha also sells cheese at the farmers market, and
spends her free time canning and preserving from her garden.

Pesha with students

Home Gardens Coordinator AmeriCorps Member:
Lindsay Brown
Lindsay is the AmeriCorps member at Growing Gardens
through the American Red Cross. She works directly with our
gardeners in the Home Gardens Program. She has a background in math and education, and has worked with the Portland Native American community. She most enjoys spending
time with her two children digging for worms in the garden.

Lindsay and her family at Mount St. Helens

Upcoming (Free!) Community Events
26th Annual Apple Tasting Festival
Friday, October 11th, 10am—5pm
Portland Nursery
5050 SE Stark St , Portland, OR 97215

Salmon Homecoming
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 19 & 20th, 11am—4pm
Oxbow Regional Park
3010 SE Oxbow Parkway, Gresham, OR 97080

Now a Portland tradition - six days of celebrating the bountiful During the annual Salmon Homecoming, naturalists are on
harvest of this region with a free event packed with goodness hand at Oxbow to help you see the salmon and explore other
for the whole family - October 11, 12, 13 & 18, 19, 20.
aspects of this 1,000-acre wilderness of old growth forest, hiking and equestrian trails and river beaches. FREE with $5 vehicle fee.
Bees + Seeds Festival
Saturday, October 12th, 10am—4pm
Holladay Park
Food Day PSU Carnival
NE 11th & Holladay (Lloyd Center/ NE 11th MAX Stop)
Monday, October 21st, 12-4pm
Native American Student Community Center
Celebrate pollinators, seeds, farmers and healthy food. Work- 710 SW Jackson Street, Portland, OR 97201
shops, kids’ corner with bee activities, seed exchange, music.
The Food Day Carnival is the kick off event for PSU Food
Commemorates World Food Day. beesandseedspdx.com
Week beginning October 21st and includes three more events
open to the public to celebrate national Food Day on October
Naturescaping Basics
24th. The carnival will host local organizations and businesses
Saturday, October 12th, 9am-1pm
that represent different aspects of our food system. Free food
Pilgrim Lutheran Church
will be provided by SoupCycle and Micro Mercantes from 124244 SE 91st Ave., Portland, OR, 97266
2pm as well as other delicious samples from various vendors
Please visit the East Multnomah Soil & Water Conservation throughout the day. Organizations will also host fun interactive
District website at www.emswcd.org to find out more and reg- activities including a photo booth, dancers, music, craft making, perhaps a clown and other fun food focused activities.
ister online.
Please join us! The carnival is open to students, faculty and
Learn to Naturescape! Naturescaping is the practice of design- staff and all Portland community members. Hope you can make
ing (or redesigning) your landscape so that it reduces water use it and if you have any questions or suggestions don't hesitate to
and decreases stormwater runoff while saving you time, money email us- fac@pdx.edu
and energy.
Rain Gardens 101
Sunday, November 10th , 1pm –5pm
Lents International Farmers Market
Courts at Eastmoreland
Sundays, 11am—4pm
3015 SE Berkley Place, Portland, OR, 97202
SE 92nd and Foster Road, Portland, OR 97266
Please visit the East Multnomah Soil & Water Conservation
Portland's only internationally focused market, Lents Interna- District website at www.emswcd.org to find out more and regtional Farmers Market (LIFM) provides fresh, affordable, and ister online.
culturally unique produce to the diverse Lents community and
offers a unique marketing opportunity for immigrant and Learn how to build your own rain garden! We'll explore the
critical role rain gardens can play in urban stream restoration,
emerging farmers and new business owners.
and how they add beautiful landscaping to your yard at the
same time.
Music at Lents International Farmers Market:
Hoppin Jenny
Sunday, October 13th, 12:30—2:30pm
You will also receive a comprehensive manual that guides you
SE 92nd and Foster Road, Portland, OR 97266
through all the steps in constructing your rain garden. Where
possible, workshop includes a short tour of a nearby rain garMore Old Time Music with musicians from The Macrae Sisters den.
and Foghorn Leghorn.
City of Portland, Fix-It Fair
Sauvie Island Farms
Saturday, November 23rd , 9:30 am—3:00 pm
Monday—Saturday, through October 31st, 9am—6pm
Parkrose High School
19818 NW Sauvie Island Road, Portland, OR 97231
12003 NE Shaver Street, Portland, OR 97220
Hay rides, farm animals, straw pyramid, hay maze, kiddo corn The Fix-It Fair is a FREE City of Portland event where you can
maze, more. 503-621-3988. sauvieislandfarms.com.
learn simple ways to save money and connect with resources.
Join your neighbors and talk to the experts about how to spend
less and stay healthy.
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Join millions of Americans on October 24 to advocate for affordable,
healthy, sustainable food.
Visit FoodDay.org to see what’s happening in your community.

Fall 2013 garden installations are off to
a great start as we finished building our
first Home Gardens of the season,
planted garlic, and topped the beds
with Austrian Field Peas.
On October 19th we are having our
annual Dawn of the Bed fundraising
event which is a Food Day event.
Thank You
Volunteers!

